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ments," I take emphatic exceptions.
Assuming that Sir. Wells adheres
somewhat closely to the principles of
single tax, I claim that the position
is untenable. As a matter-- of simple
justice the position falls, since by far
the greater part ie expense of
government is for protection of im-
proved property and related values.
So as a plain matter of justice, im-
proved property should bare a greater
share in the expense of government

To apply this doctrine:
John Farmer, who owns 40 acres of

mediocre farming land and who is a
very small item in the expense of
government, might contribute $40,
while John Banker, who owns one-ha- lf

acre in the heart of the loop and
is a large item in the due bills of gov-
ernment, needs put in only half a dol-
lar. Might we not even say he de-

serves direct financial assistance
from government because his small
holdings are so J highly improved?
Verily "to him who hath shall be
given and from him who hath not
shall be taken even that which he
hath."

Were there the least chance at
"putting over" such, a gigantic swin-
dle the bankers, etc., would fall over
each other climbing into the single
tax band wagon. But maybe not, for
the scheme is so absurd, so inordin-
ately preposterous that perhaps even
their rhinocerous moral hides would
shiver at the thought of such a mon-

umental injustice. M. R. P.

PETHICK. Understanding Peth-ic- k

to be as given in
newspaper reports.

Cure. Child to be examined as to
his temperamental make-u- p and a
course of diet, physical or magnetic
exercises, or a combination of both,
kind of baths and best time to take
them, reading and study and the en-
vironments necessaify, these things
understood with reference to that in-

dividual, would tend to build in new
brain cells, eliminate undesirable
qualities and enable the lad to have

a sound body with a clearer brain
and therefore, mind, in his body.

Years of investigation, tests and
proofs have proven this to be the bet-
ter method and beneficial results last-
ing. It is not positively stated that
the above-name- d cause was such in
this identical case, but such causes
are many and would not happen were
it known to the mother what to do
under like conditions, but apparently
better keep the mother ignorant and
let crimes and criminals increase and
multiply, a curse to themselves, their
parents and burden to society. P. M.

MARY AND HER LITTLE RAZOR.
Hereafter when madame dresses

for dinner or the opera the ceremony
will include shaving. The male sex
will no longer monopolize the use. of
the razor. The tables will be turned
and milord will wait while milady
shaves. It will now be the lord and
master who is accused of borrowing
his wife's razor to trim his corns or
sharpen his pencils.

In the latest decollete costumes
the armpit is left bare or merely
veiled with a cobwebby bit of gauze
or lace, so fashion decrees. In con-
sequence of this mandate milady's
armpit must be as smooth and hair-
less as her cheek. Have you not
noticed at the musical comedy or
opera rows of charming beauties
whose state of underarm hairless-nes- s

seemed like that of a new-bor- n

infant, and wondered if this was the,
result of nature or art? Well, the
secret is outf Milady shaves! It
would seem a rather delicate opera-
tion, hut the instruments are special- -,

ly fitted to their unique use and ma-
dame wields her razor as dextrously
as any tonsorial artist.

Mary Garden is said .to be a devo-
tee of the underarm razor and is said
to have recently been presented, by
a titled European admirer, with an
instrument formed of gold and mother-of--

pearl and elaborately set with
precious stones. Those who were
fortunate enough to see the famous
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